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The Elden Ring Cracked 2022 Latest Version Game offers a fantasy action RPG where you can fight against tough monsters in a variety of fields and dungeons with a variety of weapons and
magic. You will rise to a new hero in this 3D RPG that offers a wide variety of battle scenes, a wide variety of equipment, and an unprecedented virtual environment. In addition to the the
main story, which is a battle against an ancient evil for the fate of the world, there are various factions that you can support as you make progress. User Interface [3.2MB] [2.7MB] Main
Menu Screen [2.9MB] [1.5MB] An Enemy Appears! [2.5MB] What Will You Do Next? [2.6MB] Gather Resources [1.7MB] The Boss Belongs to You! [2.7MB] An Evil Monster Appears! [3.5MB] A
Strategy of Conserving Mana [1.5MB] A Surprise [1.5MB] Hellswords of Your Party Members [1.5MB] Summon the Elden Dragon [3.2MB] The Battle Begins! [1.3MB] Feel the Power of Your
Party Members [1.3MB] Screaming Miasma Breaks Out! [1.2MB] The Boss is on the Offensive! [2.3MB] A Battle of Summoning Magic [1.2MB] A Drop of Poisonous Water [1.8MB] The Boss is
at Full Power! [2.5MB] A Hex [2.3MB] A Downward Witchcraft [1.2MB] A Painful Trembling [2.8MB] A Cruel Summon [1.6MB] The Boss is Trapped! [2.6MB] The Boss is Really on the Offensive
[3.3MB] The Boss is truly at Full Power [2.3MB] Evil Magic Appears!

Elden Ring Features Key:
Master Unique Skills with Your Skills Arrays
Developed with Quality
Top Quality Music and Sound Effects
Difficulty of Dungeon Design and Battles adapted to the player's skill level
Fully Customize Your Character
Dynamic Events and Reliable Game Management

HOW TO PLAY

Purchase the game and download the “kochikame-client” on your client to be your friends. Create your own character by choosing your appearance, class and class skill, set your own classes and skills, and customize your own weapons and armor. When you meet others on the
server and have your skills array, create a party. After the game starts, you and your party will be added to the “Party Council” server side, and the game begins.

Start Playing As Leader

In the game, the 0, 1, 2, 3, and “Party Council Leader” characters are automatically created by the server side. As the characters automatically advance, make all allies brave your leadership. You cannot lead others in a cave since that is a dungeon.

As a leader of a party, perform dialogue with your party when the player animation overlaps your character on the server.

Kill monsters to receive EXP. Defeat bosses to obtain items and coins. After defeating over 7,000 monsters, the leader will receive a mystery box without the prince’s medal. The mystery box can be opened by amassing coins by defeating monsters. Equip the items and coins from
the mystery box to increase your class and class skills.

After the thrilling adventuring has ended, return to the world. Unique, addictive and exciting of all genres, come and enjoy yourself at Kocyon!

Elden Ring Install Instructions

Elden Ring Steam Page: 
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